
4. 
What Kind of Illustration? 

IN THE EARLY DAYS of farm papers, the problem of illus
tration was no problem at all. Hardly any photographs 
or drawings were used by the editors. Advertisers re
lied on stiff drawings that often looked like bad wood 
cuts. 

There have been marked changes in the use of illus
trations over the years. More cuts, bigger cuts and more 
local farm shots are used now. 

Take, for example, the third and fourth issues of 
March, 1930, Wallaces Farmer (March 15, 68 pages 
and March 22, 42 pages) . At that time, the paper came 
out every week. These issues can be contrasted with 
the second issue in March, 1960 (March 19, 104 pages). 

In 1930, we ran seven Iowa farm pictures, with a 
total area of 82.75 square inches or 11.82 square inches 
per cut. In 1960, we ran 22 Iowa farm pictures with a 
total of 369 square inches and an average of 16.8 square 
inches per cut. 

These figures do not include the cover. Neither do 
they include pictures that did not meet the test of being 
taken on Iowa farms. In 1930, for instance, there was 
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a picture page of the editor's visit to Hungary. There 
were also unidentified pictures of livestock and crops. 

The most striking change probably is the use in 
1960 of one big illustration on a page article. In 1930 

-and earlier, several small cuts often would be strung 
'together. 

A check of the November, 1930 and November, 
1960 issues shows much the same results. 

"\Vhen we began readership testing, farm pictures 
were still enough of a novelty that almost any kind of 
photograph got attention. Today, the farm public is 
used to pictures. Many take Look and Life. Competi
tion for attention is keener. A poor illustration isn't 
noticed as readily. 

What makes a good illustration for a state farm 
paper? One farm woman gave this clue, "The first 
thing I do is to look through the paper and see if I know 
anybody in the pictures." 

What she ·wants is a picture of somebody she can 
recognize. If she finds Cousin Jack Smith of Decatur 
County pictured in one photograph, she is pleased. If 
she has relatives in Calhoun County and sees a picture 
of some farmer, unknown to her, from that county she 
may say to herself, "He lives near Aunt -Martha's. She 
probably knows him." 

This local angle is pointed up by a question asked 
of a sample of Iowa readers by Starch in March, 1960. 
"Have you ever seen (in Wallaces Farmer) an article or 
a photograph about someone you know?" And 72.5 per 
cent said, "Yes." 

How •important is this local angle on photographs 
to advertisers? "\Ve have run tests in both Iowa and 
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\Visconsin to see whether readers respond better to a 
photograph of a home state farmer than to a photo
graph of an outlander. 

One advertiser gives this answer, "If you have a 
testimonial and photograph of a farmer in Iowa, play 
up the address to the Iowa audience. If the photograph 
and testimonial belong to a farmer in Illinois, play 
down the address to an Iowa audience." 

Our splits indicate that a local address helps a little. 
But, the main thing is to have the person photographed 
doing something that makes sense in terms of the state 
where the ad appears. An Illinois hog farmer, shown 
with his herd of hogs, will do well in Iowa. But a wheat 
picture from South Dakota will not impress an Iowa 
audience. 

Another old rule still holds! Men look at pictures of 
men, and women look at pictures of women. 

This is one reason why we like family shots when 
we can find a reasonable pose. Fortunately, women are 
around the farm frequently, and it isn't too hard to 
find an excuse for getting a woman into a man's picture. 

How do we rank cartoons and drawings in editorial 
or advertising copy? Editorially, we use cartoons to slow 
up readers as they go through the book. But, we don't 
use cartoon treatment of illustrations of articles. The 
exception is the cartoon used on the editorial page of 
Wisconsin Agriculturist (Figure 4.12). This seems to 
have some value in pulling younger readers into the 
editorial page. . 

A few advertising splits using cartoons ver~us photo
graphs indicate that farming is serious business. The 
photograph usually wins. 
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What about drawings? We have used sketches in
stead of photographs in layouts of editorial copy and 
each time wished we hadn't. 

This is also true for ads. A photograph ordinarily 
outpulls a drawing. The one notable exception was a 
John Deere ad in Wallaces Farmer (September 30, 
1958). Here the drawing scored 47 for men against the 
photograph's 39. Note, however, that the drawing used 
heavy lines and came closer to the weight of a photo
graph than the usual drawing. 

Another test of photograph versus drawing came 
in the Starch scores in the October 17, 1959 issue of 
Wallaces Farmer. Of three page hog feed ads, one used 
drawings of the two farmers whose experiences were 
quoted. The other two used the standard photograph 
of the farmer quoted. 

Drawing ad 
Photograph ad (I) . 

Photograph ad (B) . 

Noted, Men Read Most, Men 

20% 
36 
36 

4% 
10 
11 

Is one big picture better than several small ones? 
The answer is what you would expect. For example, a 
Certified Alfalfa Seed Council ad in W allaces Farmer 
(January 16, 1960) showed one big picture versus five 

small ones. For men, scores were 32 for the ad with 
the big picture against nine for the ad with the five 
small pictures. 

A slightly different approach was used on a cover 
in Wallaces Fmmer (March 1, 1947). We played up a 
picture of a farm family going to the movies and ac
companied it with a small picture on a different theme. 
In the B version, we used four pictures of equal size. 
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The B version did not do as well as A. Men's page 
score for A was 76.1 and for B, 67.7. The principal 
lesson however was that neither cover did especially 
well. Probably if we had left out the small picture in 
A and concentrated on one photograph - it happened 
to be a good one - the cover would have made more 
impression. 

We tried a page layout illustrating the theme "How 
Iowa Farmers Vote" in Wallaces Farmer (November 4, 
1950) . Eight pictures were used - all about the same 
size - and not much text. The page score was 62.5 for 
men and 62 for women. It seemed clear that we would 
have done better to play up the most interesting 
photograph and to give the design a center. 

Should a feed company run a picture of its presi
dent, or a picture of a hog eating its feed? Another pos
sibility is to have the president on all fours eating the 
hog feed, but nobody yet has managed to get that kind 
of copy approved. It still happens that the ego of a 
company head (or the flattery of an agency) leads to 
the kind of copy where the principal illustration is a 
photo or drawing of President John K. Doe looking 
important. 

We had a good example of this some years ago. The 
score for the page ad was 18.6 for men, which estab
lished some kind of record. This same company, using 
more rational copy in 1959, pulled 42 per cent for men 
on a page ad. 

Does the composition of a picture help reader re
sponse? It probably does, but we have done little 
testing. One inadvertent test came in Wallaces Farmer 
(November 19, 1960). The cover split showed different 
arrangements of the same picture (Figures 4.6, 4.7). 
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In A was a close-up of a farmer in the hog lot, with 
hogs also prominent. In B was a close-up of hogs, with 
the farmer in background. Since the A arrangement 
was the conventional one, we wanted to see whether 
a shift away from the farmer toward the livestock 
would help. 

Results were ambiguous. On the non-reader basis, 
B was better; that is, it attracted more readers. On score 
by readers, there was a little difference but A got the 
edge. 

Professor Rodney Fox of the Department of Tech
nical Journalism at Iowa State University at Ames 
commented: 

The hogs were played up about the same in both pictures. 
The play given the man was the only real variable. 

There may be one factor you didn't consider. In A, the man 
and the hogs compete for attention. The resulting tension is 
somewhat unpleasant. 

In B, the man has been subordinated to the hogs. The re
sulting effect is not disturbing - in short, I think B has more 
pleasing composition. 

It would be interesting to know how readers would have 
reacted had the man dominated the picture in A with the hogs 
subordinated to a weak background position function. And it 
would be interesting to know how the readers would have re
acted had the hogs dominated the picture with the man even 
more subordinated than he is in B. 

And it would be interesting to know how a non-farm aud
ience with only the most casual interest in hogs might react. 

I would have expected A to make a better showing than it 
did because I'm so deeply convinced of the interest of people 
in people. Can it be that composition is a quite important factor 
even in news type pictures? (I) 

Editors at times mutilate a big cut. by overprinting 
a head, cutting out a chunk to permit use of a caption, 
etc. 

Advertisers fall into the same trap. In W allaces 
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Farmer (November 3, 1951) Moorman ran a page ad 
on hog feed. In the B version, the picture filled the 
page, but a big area in the middle of the lower center 
of the cut was cut out and copy inserted. In the A ver
sion, an unmutilated three-column cut was used with 
sales copy running in the fourth column. 

The A picture outscored the B picture with men 
54 to 41. The page as a whole (Any This Ad) scored 
59 for A, 42 for B. 

The advertiser threw away some of the benefits of 
this good start, however, by putting the sales copy 
column on the left instead of next to the gutter and 
by using type that was too small on the sales copy. As 
a result, the Read Most scores of A and B were almost 
even. (2) 

What value are thumbnail cuts? Wal/aces Farmer 
(November 21, 1959) ran a two-column article on corn, 
with no illustrations, against the same article illustrated 
by thumbnails of four farmers quoted in the article 
(Figures 4.8, 4.9) . Men scored like this: 

Any Page 
Read Most . 

No cuts 

65% 
54 

4 cuts 

82% 
72 

This outcome wasn't difficult to predict. A tougher 
problem in the same issue dealt with a two-column 
article which started on the left-hand page, had one two
column cut and ran over in a column on the right-hand 
page. 

It did not help to add a thumbnail to the left-hand 
page which already had an illustration. But, the thumb
nail on the runover against no cut at all on the runover 
apparently helped women's readership. 
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The monotony of the standard two-column layout 
probably needs relief. We tried one way by getting 
more depth on the cut. In A, it was four inches deep; 
in B, six inches. There was no other change. This ex
periment in Wallaces Farmer (January 16, 1960) indi
cated a modest gain for the deeper cut (Men 60 A, 
72 B). 

Wisconsin experiments on whether to put the head 
above or below the two-column cut at the top of page 
also may be related to monotony. The head above the 
two-column cut did better than the head below. Since 
most of the articles used the second style, this may be a 
tribute to change. 

On page copy, we got a somewhat different response. 
Here the conventional style of ads and editorial matter 
is to put a big cut at the top of the page. Yet an ad in 
Wallaces Farmer (September 20, 1958) gave a better 
score to copy at the top of page and cut at the bottom 
than to the reverse layout. 

Another attempt to break the monotony of the 
standard two-column article was to set copy in 10-
point, 22 picas wide, instead of two columns of 9-point 
each 12 picas wide. Only a slight gain for the IO-point 
was indicated. Yet we suspect that the change of pace 
may have made the book as a whole look more attrac
tive. 

"Cook's Corner," with recipes, always scores high 
and therefore probably needs no help. Yet we tried in 
Wisconsin Agriculturist (November 7, 1953) an Aver
sion with illustrations set into the recipes; B was all 
type. There was no difference in score. 

For a two-column cut, should the print be trimmed 
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down to the principal figures or should a good deal of 
background be permitted? Splits on this came out as 
one would expect. The picture cut down to the essen
tials always won. A cut 24 picas wide is too small to 
permit much background. The same thing is more em
phatically true of a 12 pica cut. 

Does "What's Ahead" (the economic outlook de
partment) need help from an illustration? Wallaces 
Farmer (January 16, 1960) found that adding the il
lustration made no difference. Wisconsin Agriculturist, 
in earlier tests, found the illustration helped and 
changed layout accordingly. 

For outside comment, note the following from the 
Research Department, Curtis Publishing Company. (3) 

"Whenever possible, it is better to use photographs 
rather than sketches to illustrate an article. 

"Art-work illustrations seem most successful in at
tracting readers when they are clear and realistic, as 
nearly photographic in quality as possible. 

"While cartoons as separate features are immensely 
popular, using them to illustrate a piece seems to re
sult in lower readership than the use of the conven
tional photographic treatment does." 

* * * 
Our own summary (we agree with the Curtis statement 
above) might add these points: 

I. Use pictures of farm men and farm women in working 
clothes occupied in farm or household chores. (Getting 
women to act as subjects without prettying up as if for a 
trip to town is a hazard for the photographer.) 

2. A big picture is worth three small ones. 

3. Every picture used should be identified - "This is John 

~ 
I 
I 
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Smith who farms 200 acres in Blank County, Iowa. He 
thinks hog prices are going down." Put the caption 
under the cut. 

· · 4. Farmers aren't always farming. Human interest pictures 
of farm families at play, on vacation, at the fair, give 
variety. 

5. Never line up the officers of an organization in a row 
and take their pictures. Such photographs bring low 
scores. 

6. Take three or four times as many good pictures as can 
possibly be used in the paper. Then sort for the best. 
(4) 
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Before every election, Wal/aces Farmer and Wisconsin 
Agriculturist sample rural-farm townships and interview 
farm people. This page scored well because: 

I. The theme was timely, and the election was only a few 
days away. 

2. One big picture dominated the page. 
3. Black head and black box on yellow background drew 

some eyes. 

This survey, incidentally, indica ted that Eisenhower 
would get 53 per cent of the farm vote in Wisconsin. In 

-the actual tally; he got 55 per cent. 

W isconsin Agriculturist, November 3, J9j6 
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Figure 4.2 

Page Split A 

Page Score 

Men 47o/o 

Women 42o/o 

Photograph Outscores Drawing 
The sketch in B pulled down the over-all page score 

with both men and women. Other experiments show the 
same results. A photograph almost always outpulls a draw
ing. 

But notice something else. Moving the sales copy in B to 
the upper left, where the eye is apt to look first , made up for 
the damage done by the sketch. 
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Page Split B 

Page Score 

Men 28o/o 

Women 16o/o 

Langworthy, Jowa. 
Purirn>,/t'l/drr 

Galen 
Helgens 
produces pork 
for fCJ!! per cwt. 

·····································•,l'■•rl',I'. 

Sales Copy, Read Some 

Men 
Women 

A 

11% 
5 

B 

14% 
3 

Would it pay to put the copy in the upper left, as in B, 
and use a photograph (as in A) elsewhere on the page? 

Wallaces Farmer, January 16, 1960 
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Cow Versus Test Tube 

Figure 4-4 

Split Page A 

Ad Score 

Men 20o/o 

Women 7o/o 

The cow won. And the superiority for B helped other 
parts of the ad: 

Head 
Picture 
Sales Copy 
Read Some 
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A 

15% 
17 

11 

Men 
B 

28% 
33 

26 



Figure 4.5 

Split Page B 

Ad Score 

Men 32o/o 

Women 7o/o 
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Of farmers who were having trouble with mast1t1s in 
their herds, 41.2 per cent Read Some of the B copy. Of those 
with NO trouble with mastitis, only 11.1 per cent Read 
Some of the A copy. 

Of farmers with big herds (30 cows and up), 21.4 per 
cent Read Some of the B copy. Only 5.3 per cent had Read 
Some of the A copy. 

Full details on this split appear in Chapter I 6, pages 
223-27. 

Wisconsin Agriculturist, October J, 1959 
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Man Versus Hogs 

Figure 4.6 

Cover Split A. 

Page Score 

Men 97o/o 

Women 86o/o 

Sometimes farmers who are hog raisers are more inter
ested in hogs than in people. But here we found a slight 
edge for the cover that played up the farmer. What would 
have happened if we had played up a hog in Band had left 
the farmer out of the photograph? .,, 

Read Some scores on sales copy also gave A (man) the 
advantage: 

Men 
Women 
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A 

80% 
43 

B 

73% 
36 



Figure 4.7 

Cover Split B 

Page Score 

Men 90o/o 

Women 75o/o 

Wallaces•om,,,,.,, ... 

Farmer 
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,,_,~,..l_,~ l•,"'11 {11,!,r,.,., ), 1-'f":'-t, r.. 11«~u,,1,.,,,~,u 
:oo,t • ,1,,H:,r u. ... ,. 

... 6.1 duoib,-, (~,..,..-.-., .. 011 ~hi<-h Nifj• 
p~roil,>'l"••UIJ,l«mn•lf,.,r,j,,.;z'JWK'<>+'f n,f 
f•~ •tji~l.m,;., hlrn h, I"'#;, ft,_ (ii) 

htUiitiun: 

1.a,111 ,,..._, by .,._ .-w, rlfftf

t.wa I.at• lft. ~•llff& tiulMt 
, .... ~tfvit,f" •• ,. t.rl!:•y -f.llffl{ 

B has one claim to superiority. There were fewer non
readers in the B group than in the A group. Perhaps the 
hog picture had some value here in converting possible 
non-readers into readers. 

Both A and B scores were good. You can't lose in an 
Iowa farm paper by putting hogs on the cover - with or 
without a farmer. 

Wal/aces Farmer, November 19, 1960 
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Fig ure 4.8 

A 

No Cuts 

Read Most 

Men 54o/o 

Thumbnails Help 

What happens to readership 
when you add thumbnail cuts 

to a two-column story? The 
A version, in this split, 

used the standard text but 
with no illustrations. 

The B version, on the next 
page, inserts 
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This com crop 
is a problem! 

w_.,_ __ _ 
io,_.,....,,.,_ 

lllii,-....W~-~-"·-• ..... -_...,_,llitltlkffl11-lli!Ull!a 
u.,fi<M,'111!1tua1,..-,,, 
"""1,-•ftllll""11 
1'0\1'' Jn Ul« eti.b inl;, be ~n,f-.1 
l~.mueh~-l~~#fe. 
ly; 

TM-i'ald,>A1-W~tbef-ttul:t~ 
bU~ aa m tht! .stllt«i durl_ng tbt 
l><it .,..;t l>f>dJ<>!)F tr .. fbl 
c.om PiclJ:ln;: t6 a fil:audt'ElilJ 

llU ~t• reat :a:~. ·fJ>hu g,:13,1t< 
t-'11,l -tmot.mt 1't .cotU 1UJI ~nit,
illJI ~~- loNtuxl ift MiUttMl.'milti:tn 
lt:ld ~v:l~~lr.itl J(l.W-1\ 

<'-ffW"'1 ... "11t-ll><"'l<
~Ol&iwt-teonitl:l'r1tt. 
.ht ft.W 1-• will «o ap 
M:W it _,,~-ttf-0..- ~ 
~Jlti,141 ... _..,.o,1:.,.., ..... 

W- t}Wfe :fotlu wtm: h~,m ¢1.l'ffl 
$1~nliing: m tJlt nt1<1, tbQ 

Sn::m! tolki: did jull!i: tlm op> 
})@(il~ '('i' tbt Van Burttt oount,v 
.ltool:.... They dN<idoo to _gt,· al1ebii 
•M V:kk itnd irore tb* ('Ofl) e:;ct>n 
too tut bi,rti mm11:hlre <'tlnre\t 
~e 1t fiSk_f, They -·~ to 
gc<t it (JU( M tlre ,fl,d.4, 

Warm w~u~-c ln late fall. 
&iuld mun 11:pu-it.a.¢tt,-~ dm.v 
etf to tbe mw_n t:ribbr,ft too we:t 
wlJI P.()ll~e iwit 11:prltt,g. whE!n Jt 
lt1UW5,:'(lllt, 

ki<-".Mril Sdt!f. Ad1df tPtiht)', 
fl)W<L l&t:lffi tbi!;: pN)hl~m. lru~ 
heff Mt Wiltnrnt 1 ii:*l,1i¼n, 

mt Uw mm#t1r~ dvt-li'D't d~ 

flWffti>«- '4flb • Uvli!lmd. 
~lffil( lut:tt- 1t$$ ~t a. 
probl~m. !Ug:h !A~h.hH•t 
tttM inlt'.$'c t'.-l"ttll~t ff'Nt; 
~1td ~a ht um! r1w thi It 
tlu·rt ,._ a i,lg«-lli ofll:~ie 

pr''™!lll, 

l'bttt '"'~ ,mt 16ffl6 ..,,,. ... ...i-
™""""lfl!M-

,,,. __ _ __ ,..,_ ·~-.. -.. c.,. iiffff1w~-. 
:POl'ff1 ft'Jk Ill.._..~ 
1• ,JU"~ptt••-•t ... , ........ ,..,. __ 
,.._.._ 



This corn cr{)p 
is a problem! 

A lol of corn h 11till 1laltdllf8; 
and ,ome may •poll in U.111 crib 

\ v~~:!~~1.~!~: ~:::! 
th,j$: rtttr-bu:t ·. b11tv.esti11M \he 
bumJ'K'l' rnw Ii i dlrttt-t~t liltoq<, 

AOOul )'ja1f tlm ""rr. It sUU ln 
thti !ield That ,~-~ th~ wt11;1~ 
MO.t}, ihu--1>1>m1? u! the rnrn 
now ;r, 1he crib may ~ c~rrring 
ll',-0 MU('h l'l',A)-iUUN: to- t:t◊t~ ~(1!-

1.• 
Thi? oobl w1>1:-we.a.1ru.,. lt-.9t I~~ 

ti.irtl!" !,)fl UI the- ~la\.e dm·1r.g trlt
!;?,;f numth pr~ctieisiJy brouv_l'tf, 
n,rr.. fHc>king tl} a 141tn1huU 

n::m.ng ~hi;'· U'(::l'.)fld wtt.k 1n 
Xtl\-~mWr. mdy 45 ~~1)t v:t 
H1~ 1:wn .:.t:n$ h;id MN1 ~r
H~t~ l'bh <.-vmv,tr·m, with ~oont 
00 l)<:'f«'fft& Jit;:i.::• u~n Ttw grl'M
,.,.1 it:-nm.;nt ◊r -wrfi $Ull: .n~ r.ll
HtJl l&J.lt"{f ln ~.:,utb•)'~tem 
.\:Dd s<.tl<tiH·t:ntr.d li,w,a 

('M'tlj!'lly, r..« 
nn~ hat ¼·t~l
brn tb1s. Wf't 
.f.(!cJ'I); nff y('L 
But fotld los~i, 

.,; wiJJ go up "lift"'' 
m.'rn<tr€'1JftM 
~imb(.g.in!lit.Q 
loi.hre- and ~ mp ..,,._ 

St'{!!)' I det<itlN~ 
~i, L~- UJ~ faa ta le-l my CQ¥11 

!',;Uf.d iJt th~ ft&d \<1:iW )t ,11H 

f<HX1 Ph¢ or,:• nyi one )'oung 
f::umcr in V.a.n ll11r('n ('('lOl'.llY, 
tt>!l(U 'Now r'tri not :So llin:-e that 
I •bi I fa~ right thlr..g,'' 

'flw p:;-r,td¢n:5- tu'Pl-'t bmltt<l 
t<! UtU&!ir folks. w!il) bave ep't'.tl 
$'t1Uu.l.ini,t in the field . Ulo, 

MIDI! folk.lo did julllt lbe llP,, 
~lfe t>f lbt Van Ourtl'.i cuunly 
(n.j:il): 1·.hey dechied to l?Q alldd 
amt pkk and ,st':J1;e thr corn t"~ 
tho th\l" hii.>h mod.iurr- ronti;nt 
mad-t d rltu.r. They wanted tn 
g,-1 i1 out cl' -th,t tMd, 

w.,nn w~.;atbn i11 bl-I- r11u 
¢4Ultl Nlf:'lUl ~jmlla~e, M◄>ft 
i,tang,~r •~ U~t -totu cribbed 
lmi W<!l- wllJ Ulllt nt:d 
1;,da,, wh◄" tt It ltun,s l)llL 

Rid::.anl ~Mey, Adllf ~unty; 
1(.>w:i; f.u::l!!ls Ufr$ prohkm J-1:\.\t 
M ao.;~ 1,a.,,I! i.. ;S<>.!utro11 li~1::.rNf 
~It lf !t'» Mtmxi, 

·n lhi' mOl$· 
1.-U ti• dnNml 
drop u, a 11Uf!< 
l!<"\-'i!I during 
the wtntet, I'll 
,$'.MU ttie eo ... n 
-amt dry lt. ~rtl• 
:tlcllilly."'' he 
,i-l:fl, "'l de. 
t!idOO thtt h.a¥-
i1:1g lht' ('()ttl in 

thi" t'riJ) \\let better than waiting 
too king for $001.~ d&:t!nl field 
dr)ing w<,adtrr." 

Parme.rlf wjtb a Uv◄:ti~k opu.
a1k,n t..ave t~ or a. prol>!em, 
Uitb nw~tUfl!!; dn'.n. ~11;:~a fl'.• 
telle1'l fotidf tn1d tan bee ul>l!<I fur 

(fl) 

tl'.00 if ~ Q, .a tbnat of llipO.JI .. 
.fl:"' :pnoomt, 

Nft4 Fu~nJ, CHt cwnt,, 
ltlWII~ ~d ·imn, Otu,rli,f, ~ve 
llfl(lthet , qption llvaila~ .81 
1,pr nr, thes11 htvt! u.«t up • 
}(:ll af lhe Jood now In lhr.ir la r--. 
Uihi s.ifo, 

"'lf tlffl. oo.:m un't 4l'.Y fflf>U!t .. 
11€.\t .,print, W(' un i:t.heJI :uut 
sf().t"e ii in too JIU)," o:f)ltil»' 
t"tig_l,Mng:_ 

"l)ryers cwttr U1e ,t..te may 
j(t!~ II &O-<id 
'i"(.ll'k•-1.lUI lht'.'!i 
bJJ an:d !lt<~t 
sprtll'g_" tatl!I
Po1t,,,. li111J ex~ 
lfmsi<•n agnt~t
tlJ.fAl t!l').l{ilU'lf 

.it ki~• State 
Uni \'tt'liity, 
«Th('t-f' it.tM 

Hull (:l( cum t<ri~'d 
that t.eJ>t.<1; we-It (l<,~r :W pi!l'l'i'nt 
mmatore:• 

;~'iha,t it%ut $Ndif!J (.'()fl)i 
1'.ht;~ I~ plt<t.itf cif H'(M\ fut 

-wt>,1/f :m r.et U:11! mo~i.b,:ri, 1tal}t1• 
..lfils. 'f-il VI ti «:Ol'i!tnmenl llJfln-, 
lire maidmtnn tt>ll¾i.t 11\ tlwr
unrn u-J tm.ling lncitiJI<:': !'{1)-vt'J'I)> 
hr-r thru l'1etwu.iry 20'i fltretml-; 
M .. rt>h, 19 µe.n::enl: ,\pr.U, 17\.i: 
pc--r«:r.l; :May, 15¼ prr('ent 

If wr-n n-c:red• tkM 
llittl&sy JI ua'f .be- •e.tM at 
tbiat tbrw, ll♦WM'tr, 1t , .. 
~ rtk&ttd lll II la'tl' QUI, 

C'(lt:'l;I: !$1:!ldt.'4 Oil Iii l)Urdm• 
jg'.rt-emt'!:nt an. fost 'UP W. 23 t)ler+ 
cien~ This cu.rn won't lJe calkd 
for until l~t~ ne-~t ,um~r, bow-
1,M:ir. an4 tome a:rtif'M.>l.al dryja* 
may be MCf$MfY tu Pfi!\ltffl 
.1))1:,lliS:1!-~ 

"1 J<~,-~ a l(,)t ot '\'H\Ut.1tun. ht 
my erlb- tb11t wm help a I '"' 
io,·1(1 d,t<f.{ug Wl~lber t})jjf '4.in• 

Wr.'' $3ft Hu---
1>ld W-ll i~, r:.;~a~ ('~,~:¾ 
rum °"'ub't ht! 
llry t'n()OJttl for 
ii ~•>Vl'"ffllJteDt 
Wl.11 lh1s f11tf •~ 

lUue11t hi 
r1111nJu~ ~ 

\-~ft Ztt hfo<t ttJ1ed1..le 
r,n (!lhe:r erop,:, too Tlu•rf ltt 
l!iU!l oomti t1t-ld• IJ( ;:ro,vbe.am. »lid 
1;:r,altt Jl}p;t,~ni iu.JJ.ding in ~~ 

"'¼. 
The ~l'l(tnM .. ~t!rup, 

t~bt Mntf totM <wlU.0-t 
t•ftCli. st.on'" •..«. '°"• 
C'•rJ1.ll eTtr1•~ tit• 
,..,,. ma.. "' ,._ '"'"' 
):n ._. pt" tll:••tat t1tnN'• 

larn.,. 1111d la \U&t pUt!t OIi 

tM er•••· 
If , .. , 
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Figure 4. 9 

8 

Thumbnails 

Read Most 

Men 72o/o 

fo ur thumbnail cuts of 
men mentioned in the article. 

Results of the split, for men, 
fo llow: 

Read Some 
Read Most 

(No cuts) 
A 

63 % 
54 

(Thumbnai l) 
B 

82% 
72 

( Wal/aces Farmer, Nov. 21, 19_59) 



Ben and Jkrnard Zit,ke's 
Puri"1u1•fed herd make~ ... 

491,698 lbs. milk 
from 40 cows!! 

Square Cut Versus Cutout 

Figure 4.10 

Split Page A 

Page Score 

Men 61o/o 

Women 26o/o 

Does it pay to cut away background on a photograph 
and play up the central figure? 

But what is the central figure? Would it be better to play 
up a cow instead of the farmer? 

While the picture in A outscored the cutout in B, the 
sales copy in B pulled up a little ahead of A. 

Sales Copy 
Read Some. 
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A 

24% 

Men 
B 

27% 



Ikn and Ikraard Zinke'• Purina-fed /u,rd >/Ulketl •• • 

491,698 lbs. milk from 40 cows!! 
Figure 4. 11 

~~~~i~ ~ 

Split Page B 

Page Score 

Women 18o/o 

What kind of farmers read A and B? This may be more 
important than the total score. 

Farmers with 30 cows and up: 

Read Some Sales Copy 
A 

31.6% 
B 

14.3% 

Farmers who sold Grade A milk gave A a Read Some 
score twice as good (42.4 per cent to 20.8 per cent) as B. 

Wisconsin Agricu lturist, October J, 1959 
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Editor's Viewpoint 

Figure 4.12 

Split Page A 

Cartoon Score 

Men 46o/o 

Cartoon Versus Photo 

Photographs usually outscore cartoons on our papers, 
but not on the editorial page of Wisconsin Agriculturist . 
The cartoon shown above in A outpulled a B page in which 
a photograph was used in place of the cartoon. 

Did the higher score for the cartoon pull up readership 
on the editorials? Editorials near the cartoon scored 5-10 
points higher than the same editorials on the page with 
the photograph. Short items at the bottom of the page (far
thest from the cartoon) showed less difference. 
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Figure 4.13 

_ Split Page B 

Photograph Score 

Men 27o/o 

Women 24o/o 

A 1•1:'~""'!: 
'lftt 11,i .. ,_.,.. 

,. .. u ... -... ._. 
A.Ml:ill-'t""'"
.i11 .. 

..,._,_ - .... .,..,,11( "•·"••-Ir-_,.,,,.,, • 
........... t ..... ,., ............ ,., .. ....., __ ., .... 
ll.a.,. •• , ••,M·--••,1,,.•1 Pol ii""""t""" ...,_"'1 

••• _,..,...., ... ,._ ~--- .i ........ , .. -.t... , ..... _ ... ,, .. .,._. i•-
•-.::...,,..,, .. 111,,r.,..._.~......., t.,1111 •·•...- "'TnnSt-;,, .. mo,"",,,_•~-•~<v-,..,.,~,.,..1;1<m> 

-.-ill:"'' ~.................. ~--... •-~-

C'-s,,iw W..-'-t Pou ""'l' GOOIII 
,~,,,. am, ndt s.i .. 

The main value of the cartoon was in its appeal to 
younger readers and particularly to younger men. 

Cartoon 
Photograph 

Men 21-34 years 
75% 
24 

An earlier split showed a similar advantage for the 
editorial page cartoon with younger readers. 

Wisconsin Agriculturist, April 4, 1959 
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-- ----- -- -- -- -- --
Harry E. Walsh cartoon. By perm1ss10n from How To Write Columns, by Olin Hinkle 
and John Henry, ® 1952, Iowa State University Press. 




